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AURORA AND MA GNETIC DISTURBA NCES
OF AUGUST 273 1916.

1TH reference to the aurora reported by Mr.
 ‘W. 17‘. Denmng at Bristol on August 27, be’

tween 2 and 4 a.m. GAL? (NATURE, August 35,
p. 551), the Director of the I‘vieteorological (){fice notes
a report received from Mr. j. Ernest Grubb, abserver
at S. kin, near Carrickuen-Suir, Co. Waterford, Ere”
land, that aurora was visible there on the night of
August 26 between 30.5 and 1040 p.111. SALT. 'T'ne
great , dispiay noted by M21, Grubb accurred abnut
10.25 p.m., when streaméérs from N.‘W. t0 N‘.N.E.

t0 within 200 01‘ 30° of the zen} The
s suificiently briliia 1t tc- illuminate the inn-

terior of a mom facing ‘WJ‘MVV.
At Eskdaicmuir‘, Dumfriesshir‘e, in spite of a

cleudy skyV aurora} glow in the N‘VV. was reported
by the observer at 9 p.m. on A' Just 26 and r a.m. on
August 27. The magnets at } {datemuir and Rich—
mand (K w Observatory) were considerably disu
turbed, especially at the former station. The full
ampiitude 0f the disturbance there in the north and
verfical components cannot be aseigner}, owing to the
limit of registration being passed, but the ranges in

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

each eiement considerabty exceezied 400‘}! (a Q E: x 19*“
C.(}.S.), and in the we t component it was tulty
300 7. At 141er the ranges 0f the horizontal! force
and verticai force were approximately 2507‘ and 2007*
respectively Declinatiorz at Kew had a range of
27/, the most rapid movements occurring tiax'ly on
August 27; the extreme easterly positicn Was reached
at about 2:5 tun, and the extreme westerty at about
2.35 21.113"
A mvtabie featum, especialty at Eskdatemuir, was

the "sudden commencement," introducing the smrm
at about 7.45 p.111. on August .26. Its oscitlatory
character was particulariy well shown in the narth
component, a very rapid fat} of IE 'y preceding a rapid
rise of 3200 3a fter this commencement the horizom
1211 component at Eskdatemuir and Richmond (Kew
Observatory) remained above its normal value until
about 10 pm” when it fell beiow normai and remained
50, white oscillating causiderabbg dating the rest of
the disturbancn The depression in the horizemal
component at Kew Observatory at 6 31.111. on August
27, when the starm was nearly over, exceeded may.
:‘m interesting feature if: the vertical force curves at
Egkdalemuir towards the end of the storm after 6 am.
on August 27 is a s ties Of osciltatiens of short period,
averaging about 4-6 minutes., which recall a similar
phetsomenon observed there in the storm of Never!»
her 5-6, 1915.,

  

THE. display of Aurora: Beret is on August 26-27 was
observed by Dr. john Satter'ly in Canada ‘Writing
tram jackson’s Point, Lake Simcoe, Ontaria}, Dan
Satterly says that 011 August 26 the whoie nsrthem
sky from horizon to zenith was iituminated for several
hoursa On the horizsn there was a streng yellowish
gtow with streamers radiating upwardsl Arcs of Eight
encircled the zenith, and flickering bands and patches
of caisur were seen in middle altitudes. The smatiest
newspaper headlines could be read at 1x 33mm. Gm
August 28 the northem lights were feeble, but at
10.530 p.111. (Eastem time.) 9.5.1 immense riband of light,
practically a compiete semictz'cie, spread acr the
sky. It extended from the east and rose a few degrees;
south of Jupimn threaded Pegasus; diagonally, cut
Cygnus, passed through Lyra to the ncrth 0f Vega,
and dipped down through I—Iemuies to the west, Stars
in their apparent rotation passed across it, so that'- the
band was fixer“? relativeiy t0 the earth. The are inter-
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Se ted the: Mi 1k); "v‘v’ay at about 600 oz" 70°3 very nearly
the zenith; it was much brighter and narrower and

more definite than the Milky Vv'ayu N0 portion of the
arc appeared in the northern sky. At n.15 pm. the
western half faded away graduaily, and at 11.30 pm.
the eastern half vanished,

il'HE SAKURA—jIMA ERUPTION 0F
J’ANUARY, 19:4»

ElsROF, OMOR}. has recently pubtished a second
'aluzibte memoir 0n the eruptien of Salmradima,

which occurred on january 12, x914." The votcgmo
lies in Kagoshinm Bay, in Seuth japan, a few miles
to the east of the city of Kagushi Until the last,
eruptitm Sakur 'ima was an istand. It is now coma
hected by a law» tream with the east side of the bay,
The part Of the bay tying t0 the north 0f Sakuraujimu
ranges in depth from 70 to 107 iathems, and is
apparently 0f the same origin as the deep takes which
are found behind the seameast voicanoes 0f Usuflsan
and TE‘arumai—san.
Displacements 0f the G1‘ound.»»$mm after thz‘: erup—

tion it was nhtimd that the sea~level had undergone
an elevation relatively to the adjeining coast. At high
tides the low districts at the south end of
Kagoshima were ‘f'icoded. Along the northwest
and north coasts of Kagoshima. Bay the rise
0? the water was stfit greater, embankments
and stone waits being damaged and extensive
riceufieids devastated. The amount of the seani-evet
etevation was hearty metre at Kagoshima and two
metres or more in Sakura—jima. The apparent sea~
Ievelreievation was greatest at the end of 1914, after
which it began to decreasa

Prof. Omori attributes t. change to the depressimx
0f the ground in .‘he naighbeurhood 0f J‘s:1<ura~jima in
censequence 0f the great eruption. This depressien
was reveaied with greater precision by a renewal Of
the B/Iiiitary Survey leveiting 0f the district and 0f
the ieveiiimg atong the railway lines. near Kagoshima
Bay. Prof. Qmori has represented the resutts on a
map 01': which are drawn the curves of 5,0, 100‘ 30-3,
and 500 mm‘ depression. The curves; 0t 300 and
50-3 mm. run close to the mast 0f the northern portion
of Kagoshima Bay. The axes of these curves, Which
are directed north and west respectiver intersect in
:3 point tying off the north coast of Sakum—jima, and‘
Prof. Omori regards this point as indicating the centre
of the area of greatest depression of the ground. The
total deprizssion—Voiume within the Ioo—mm. curve is
3-35 0. km. T1153 aggregate votume of lava flows and
pumice and ash ejection during the {vacant exptosiort
is ab-sut 22 c. km.

It is important to notice that the poirzt of maximum
depression, which probabiy coincides with the prim»
cipai centre of the lava reservoir, lies, not under
Sakuraujima, but 3:1 the region between it and the
active voicano 0f Kirishima.
The triangulation surveys of I898 and 19:4 also

reveat considerabte disptacements, both hcrizontzfl 21nd
vertica}, En Sakum~jima, white the mast of the {513116
is; everywhere depressed. Three points in the interim-
have been raised 014 and abcut 9.7 and 104 metres.
Thea horizonta! tiisgtacements in the northwest of the
island vary from 2~o4 to 3-62 metres towards the south,
and in the west and north by amounts from
M18 ts» 4652 metres; towards the north and north-east.
The north and south portions of Sakumfitma have
thus; been disgfiace-‘i outwards; in contrary directions.

    

   

  

  

“ The Sakura-jima Timptimas and Earthnua 4" H.” ’Eu‘fi. gmp
Earthq. Imn Com, vol. viii, 19x6, pp‘ 35-1, "l‘hc 't memoir Wasaotmcc}
in NA'rxmzt, vol. xc:v., p. 289; seat also vol. xcu.x pp. 7x647.
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Moreover, dispiacements of 9-53 to 095 metre along
the west coast 0;“ Kagoshima Bay canverge with those
in the west and north of Sakura-jima tewar'ds an
eiiiptical area Which agrees roughly with the area of
greatest degression.
I’mpagation of Sazmd-«Wawes.~Pref. Omori divides

the sounds which accompanied the eruption inn) three
gmups: (i) the eariy sounds heard from about 10 21mm
to the afternoon of January 12; (2) the strong detona—
tions from 6.30 p... on, january 12 to 6 22.111, on
january 13; and, (3) the much weaker sounds oi the
aftermexplosions for about ten days foliewing the
great eruption. AH these sounds; were heard within
two entireiy detached areas, and it is remarkable haw
simiiar these areas are in form and to some extent in
magnitude. The area which includes the volcane
extends in each case in an easterly direction, the mean
radius of the boundary being in, IE4, and 102 km.
for the above three classes of sounds. The second
area iies t0 the north of the other, end is elongated
from west 170 east, the mean radiai distanced its
central line from the volcano being 195, 177‘, and
igé km The width 0f the silent zone was 40—59 km.
for the stmng detonations and about 1:38 km. far the
aftenexp‘iosions, the axis of the silent zone“ in bath
cases, being at a distance of about 120 km: from
Sakura-jima. The greatest distance to which the
(ietmiations were heard is about 500 km. (or 3m mikes)
towards the: northeast, but the airwibrations were
strong enough to shake houses and doors: for about
85 km. farther in the same directicm.

C DAWSON.

THE BRITISH AC'S{_)C1’AZ"101" A T
NE VCASTLE.
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GEOGRAPHY.
Ommm} ADDRESS (Ammxum) es: EnWARD A. REEVES,
ERAS, F.R.G.S., PRESIDEN'E‘ 01? THE SECTION.

THE surveying equipment of the pioneer expioz‘er of
eariy days, say, of from twenty to sixty years ago,
usuaiiy ceilsisted. 0f sextant and artificial horizon,
a chronometer 0r watch9 prismatic compass, boiling—
point they iometers, and aneroid. V‘v’ith the sextant
and artificial ho ion the astronomical observation for
latitude and iengitude were taken, as well as these
for finding the error of the compass. The route was;
plotted frem the compass bearir ‘ and adjusted t0 the
asirotiomicahy determined p051 one. The latitudes
were usuaily from meridian altitudes of the sun or
stars? and imigitudes from the local mean time derived
from altitudes east or west of {he mzridiah, compared
with the time shown by the chumometer9 which was
supposed to give Greenwich Mean Time.
The sextant, in the hands of a practical Observen is

capable of giving results in latitude to within 10-” or
20”., provided it is in adjustment, but the diffieuity is
that the obs. war has no proper means of testing for
centring and graduation errors~
The great drawback to the sextant fer Starve} vork

is that it is impossible to take accurate reunds of
herizoritai angles with it. since, unless the points; are
ail on the same leveh the angles must be tee large It
is essentiaiiy a navigator’s instrument, and nowadays
has been aimost entirely superseded by the theadoiite
for iandvsurveyimfl
As regards the longitude, the difficuity was aiwaye

t0 oitain a steady rate for the chronometer, owing
principaiiy e the unavoidabie oscillations and con-
cussions met with in transit. Farmeriy it was cus~
temaryto observeiunar distances for getting the Greem
wish Mean Time inetead 0f trusting t0 the chrome»
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meters, but; these, even with {he utmost care, are war)"
unsatisfactory.

In more recent years the occuitatien (if a star method
ef finding t .e Greenwich Mean Time superseded
almost entireiy the lunar distance, but 8.1! these 50-:
called “ absoiute " methods of finding iongitude are fast
becoming” Out 01" date since the more general introsdwsw
tion of triangulation and wireless teiegraphy.

Heights of {and were usuaiiy obtained by the boiling-
point thermometer or anemid‘

This, then, was the usuai equipment of the pioneen
With such an outfit the greater part 01’ the first mag»
ping 01' Africa and Other regions of the world was
carried. out, with nits that were mere 01' less trust—
worthy according to t. .e skill of the explorer and the
time and opportunities a: his disposal.

In recent years considerable improvement has been
made in the instruments and methods of the gee-
graphicai survevor; the intmduetiom oi the ihvat' tape
for the measuring of the base lines, the more general
apphczition Cf tx‘ianguiatien, the substitution of the
theedoiite for. the sextant” the use (if the plane—tahie for
filling in the topographicai defails of the survey, the
application of wireless teiegraphy ti) the determination
of iongitudes, these and ether improvements have all
tended to greater accuracy and efficien '/ in geograph-
ical and topographiiei mapping, so that in many re-
specks; the rough approximate methods of the earlier
expiorers are fast being superseded by instruments and
methods; more in ke ping with madem requirements
in map—makirig.

Stiii, the principle underlying 311 surveying is the
sameV and the whole subject reaHy amounts :0 the
best and. most accurate methods 0f measurement wi i
a View of representing on a plane, 01‘: a greatly reduced
scale the leading features of a certain area of the
earth’s surface in their reiativeiy correct positions; and
so it resolves itself into geemetricai probiems 0i simiiar
angles and pr‘ogortionai distances. This being the
case, it is deer that it becomes in the x ' in a qu tion
of correrf angular and linear meawrements, and ail
the impi‘evements in survey methods have had for
their Object the increased accuracy of accompiishing
this, together with greater facility for computing the
resuhs.
What we do now is exactiy What was attempted by

the eariy Greek geometricians and others in ancient
times, only we have far more accurate iristruments.
if, for instance, we. mmpare our modern micrometer
theedolite with the aid scaph of the Greeks the com
tr‘ast is striking, aithough both had the same object
in view“ as regards taking altitudes (if heaveniy bodies.
Many of the 01d instruments. in spite (if their great
size, were extremeiy rough; and the angles could only be
read with approxxmation m- toa great extent by estima—
tiom while the theedoiite, which is now generaliy used.
on geographicai surveys9 although it has circles of oniv
five inches in diameter, can? by means of the micro;
meters, be read to 2” iii are, or even to 1” by (:arequ
estimation. This. when one comes“ to think of it, is

   

 

  

   

a triumph of refinemerit, since it really means that
we can measure to Within about I/8(:,oeo pint of an
inch. Which is something- iike the space occupied hv 1‘”
(m the arc of a circle of 5-iri. diameter. t ieast Ythis

 is the theoretical accuracy‘ but in pract the e are,
of courseg errors in sighting, setting: the micrometer
Wires, and tho. : arising from other sources which
have to be taken into Consideration.
The continued striving: after greater accuracv of

measurement applies riot zmiy to anguiar rreasxiring
instruments, but to linear distance measurement as;
well; and the improvements in apparatus for this
purpose couid we inflow them in ietai}. vvouid be
most interesting. From the rough methods that wouid
suggest themselves naturally to early intelligent men,
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